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algorithms invoked to assign control of the CPU can become complex and time consuming. A thorough explanation and summary of scheduling algorithms is presented in the text by Coffman and Denning [7] .
The trade-off between increased overhead to make the best possible CPU allocation decisions versus increased processing time for user programs characterizes what we have termed the user and operator perspectives [1] . This paper utihzes a finite-source singleserver queueing model to investigate CPU efficiency treating dynamic quantum allocation and overhead variability independently. Future research is intended to consider the interrelationships between the two.
1.2 DYNAMIC MONITORING AND SELF-REGULATION. Most multtprogrammlng and time-sharing operating systems utilize some form of dynamic adjustment. Adjustment might be accomplished simply by operator intervention, by a pnority recalculauon such as in the SCOPE operating system on the CDC 6000 series, or by the extension of quantum based on program mix such as done by the GEORGE 3 operating system on the ICL 1900 series (see [13, p. 384] ). The system momtoring necessary for dynamic adjustment can be based on the analysis of (1) individual program characteristics, (2) characteristics of the program mix, or (3) measures of the system status in terms of particular summary variables Obviously, the level of detail decreases as the monitoring moves from individual programs to system status measures. The quantum allocation decisions modeled hereto base the dynamic adjustment on a system status measure--the number of active user programs.
Quantum Allocation and Overhead Variability

QUANTUM ALLOCATION.
A benefit of allocating quanta of different lengths is that higher priority programs given longer quanta are processed quicker than otherwise, if all other conditions remain identical. This of course benefits only a certain class of users. Adopting the operator's perspective rather than the user's, what benefits are realized from the allocation of variable quantum lengths? Aside from the corequisite to the user benefit, i.e., matching service to need more appropriately, the answer is hopefully an increase in the CPU efficiency. Time-sharing-system designers long ago recognized the wasteful overhead incurred when a few (say only two) CPU-dependent programs are seeking service. The accumulated overhead required for allocating the CPU between only two programs represents an inefficiency that, if removed by running each program to completion without interference, can be avoided generally without a noticeable decrease in service. Another argument favoring variable quantum allocation is that a large number of programs in queue can result from certain ones requiring excessive CPU time, and a means for correcting this situation is to provide longer processing periods for each program. This strategy can inhibit the "single user illusion" during a short period, but avoids a gradual deterioration in response time over a longer interval.
Little is known about time-sharing system behavior under dynamic quantum allocation. Coffman [6] proposes two discrete time models that classify jobs as reqmring a single quantum or multiple quanta. In the summary of his paper, Coffman [6, p. 352 ] notes the need for generalizing the models "to include an arbitrary 'quantum-function' of the number in the system." Heacox and Purdom [12] extend Coffman's model to allow adjustment of the number of quanta given to a program based on the arrival rates of programs. Also, they assume a constant nonzero swap time, whereas Coffman constders swap time to be negligible.
Chang [4] considers a case where different distributions of quantum length can be adopted under the assumption of a "look-ahead" capability, i.e., if the program is to complete its processing in the next quantum, its service time follows a distribution different from the usual. The assignment of different quanta accommodates short debugging runs as the author mentions [4, p. 122 ].
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Clark and Rourke [5] develop a simulation model to test four quantum allocation algorithms, first-come-first-served, equal-time-slice, proportional to lack of attention, and proportional to class number (an external priority basis). All four algorithms are based on characterisucs of the program mix. The model presented in subsequent paragraphs differs from that of Clark and Rourke [5] in the following ways:
(1) It is an analytical rather than a simulation model. (2) A system status measure (the number of active user programs) is used to determine the quantum length.
(3) CPU efficiency rather than CPU utdlty is the behavioral variable of interest. (4) Overhead is considered as a controllable vanable rather than a constant value. During the period of review and revision of this manuscript, two related papers have appeared. A model of dynamic quantum allocaUon by Potier, Gelenbe, and Lenfant [21] considers the assignment of addttional quanta of fixed length based on the density of arriving jobs. Average response time serves as the behavioral measure that is analyzed as a function of total CPU ume, constant overhead times, and various quantum lengths. The second paper, by Blevins and Ramamoorthy [2] , outhnes a perspective of real-time control, noting the effect of several statistical models on the estimation of CPU and I/O service times. The methodology of a dynamically adaptive operating system is then applied to investigating CPU scheduling functions considering overhead to be negligible relative to the quantum lengths. Predictive scheduling disciplines, particularly those based on estimation of the second moment of the service time, prove superior.
2.2 OVERHEAD VAR|ABILITY. Overhead 1s considered negligible in some models [8, 9, 15] and a constant value in others [12, 17, 21] . The amount of time required for switching CPU control from one program to another is quite dependent on the complexity of the algorithms used for scheduhng and resource allocation, Le, assigning disk space, tape drives, peripheral devices, etc., to a particular program. As the operating system attempts allocaUon of its resources to reduce the average processing time per program, more ume is required to determine the proper assignment. But even with less complex resource allocauon methods, the overhead incurred for a single transfer of CPU control is partially dependent on the number of programs m the system, i.e., with more programs seeking service, more computations are necessary to determine the program assigned CPU control.
A significant determinant of system overhead is the scheduling algorithm, which includes the quantum allocation algorithm. Bunt and Hume [3] provide a survey description of scheduling algorithms m the context of self-regulating operating systems. They note that parametric scheduling algorithms offer the capabdity to alternate among several "switching algorithms" with less cost. However, the more detailed the analysis of program mix characteristics, the greater the cost in terms of required CPU time.
A Model of CPU Efficiency with Varying Quantum and Overhead
We begin with the assumption of a single CPU that performs all tasks related to the allocation of resources (in particular, the CPU and mare memory). Our objective is to determine the effioency of the CPU under different conditions for quantum allocation and overhead. We define efficiency as the fracUon of Ume thd CPU is actually involved m processing wahin the total amount of time during which it is involved with any of the jobrelated activities (i.e., excluding the period when no .lob is present in the system). Using queue-theoretic terminology, we identify the period m which there is at least one job in the system as a busy period. Such a period is followed by an idle period during which no job demands service from the system. During a busy period if the CPU remains idle while other job-related actiwtles are being performed, this idle time is considered as part of the overhead, but is not part of the idle period defined above.
A busy period followed by an idle period is called a busy cycle. 
This measure is the same as the utdizatlon measure defined for single-server queueing systems (also see Shedler [23] and Gaver and Shedler [11]), and is also referred to as CPU utilization (see Nance and Bhat [20] ). Since the above productivity measure provides no information on the useful processing time spent by the CPU during a busy period (processing time and overhead are lumped together to form the service time for a task), we define CPU efficiency CPUF as the ratio of the expected amount of useful processing time during a busy period to the expected length of the busy period; i.e., "Useful processing time" is also referred to as "problem state time" [22, p. 324] . CPU productivity reflects the proportion of a specified time period that the CPU is engaged in some form of processing related to user demand. The CPU efficiency is a measure of the proportion of the processmg period devoted to the execution of user programs in contrast with the overhead necessary to maintain the time-sharing environment. While both CPU productivity and CPU efficiency are determined by the match of user and operator (time-sharing-system) characteristics, operator decisions with regard to scheduling and resource allocation exert the stronger short-term influence on CPU efficiency.
By defining CPU efficiency to reflect the loss of time due to overhead, we are dividing processing time into two categories: (1) useful CPU time and (2) CPU overhead. In effect we are counting only a portion of the time the system is in supervisor mode [22, p. 313 ] as contributing to the overhead. This is justified since we wish to invesugate the effect of quantum allocation and time-sharing overhead assumptions on the CPU behavior. Time required for tasks unrelated to time sharing might remain in an entirely different environment. Moreover, this overhead unrelated to the time-sharing environment is quite dependent on the individual program and the mix of programs rather than on decisions related to CPU allocation.
We assume the following conditions:
(1) There is a time-sharing system using some feedback discipline and to which programs are submitted via an input device.
(2) N input devices potentially can access a single CPU, i.e., submit a single program at a time to the CPU.
(3) An input device after being "free" initiates a demand for the CPU after a length of time that has a negative exponential distribution with mean l/h.
(4) The processing times of submitted programs are independent, identically distributed negative exponential random variables with mean l/it. Within a busy period, let the completion of a task at to define the origin of observations of the process of task completions. Observations of the task completion process are marked by an ordered pair (to, Jo), (tl, J~), (t2, J2) .... where to, tl, t2 .... indicate the time epochs and J0, J~, J2 .... record the number of programs in the system at the respective time points. Let Zn(i) be a random variable representing the task completion time for the nth task, conditioned on t programs seeking the CPU on completion of the (n -l)st task; i.e., for Jn-~ = t,
Then the distribution of the time devoted by the CPU to the nth task (b,(t) ) is given by 
~l, = 6, + #-1(1 -e-~q').
Before continuing, we note that three special cases can exist for the general form given above for fl,(O). These cases relate to the assumptions with respect to quantum and overhead:
(1) constant quantum and overhead, (2) constant overhead, variable quantum, and (3) constant quantum, variable overhead.
All three cases have physical significance m the modeling of time-sharing systems.
In the first case, the efficiency of the CPU (CPUF) is determined simply as
(Since the overhead and quantum are both constant neither 6 nor t I Is subscripted.) The result m this case is developed in a paper by Kleinrock [16] , using an approach based on the expected waiting time of programs and assuming loss of the remaining portion of a quantum after a program's completion. The remaining two cases require a more extenswe analysis which we develop using properties of fimte Markov chains. Development of the initial relationships below is presented in more detail m previous papers [l , 19] .
As defined above, the ordered pair (tn, Jn) provides the information on the number of 
A,,(x) --Pr{Jn •j, Zn(i) _< xIJn-a ffi i).
These transition probabiliues are determined as
~te 
After some simphfications eqs. (7) and (8) lead to Similarly the expected time devoted to overhead b is determined by
Note that the elements of v and b correspond to the number of programs seeking control of the CPU at the imtiation of a busy period. Since a normal busy period starts with one program in the system, the CPU efficiency defined in (2) 
Computational Results
4.1 THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE. The computational procedure required for the determination of processing omes (v), overhead (h), and CPU efficiency (CPUF) revolves two stages: (1) the determination of the matrix of transmon probabilities A (eq. (11)), and (2) the solution of the linear system of equations (see (13) and (14)). The transmon probabilities are obtained from expressions given in eqs. (9) and (10), where the elements a,,,-1 are shown separately from all the remaining ones. Although a general expression can be given for any element of A, we achieve computational savings by avoiding the unnecessary terms in (10) for the subdiagonal elements.
The determination of the transition probabilities also involves a combinatorial calculation routine. For small values of N, high precision might not be necessary. However, the routine utlhzes double-precision arithmetic so as to increase the range of values for N.
The linear system of equations is solved using a modified Gauss-Seidel routine programmed by Professor James E. Kalan. Because of the Hessenberg structure of the matrix A, this routine proves to be extremely efficient.
For computational comparisons the mean processing time 1/# is assumed to be of unit length. Consequently, all time values are expressed in terms of 1/#. All programs are coded in Fortran. Results are based on execution of the programs on a UNIVAC 1108 and an IBM S/370 dual 158 system. 4.2 DYNAMIC QUANTUM ALLOCATION. Prior to observing the effect of dynamically varying the quantum, we can note m Figure 1 the general behavior of CPUF as the constant quantum length is increased. By increasing the quantum from 0.5 to 2.5 (in units of the mean processing time (1/#)), an increase of approximately 20 percent efficiency is observed. However, by increasing the quantum from 2.5 to 12.5, a gain of only 2 percent is reahzed. Obviously, little advantage in CPUF is obtained by setting the quantum length beyond 2.5. .408) --(0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50),  S(10, 0.739) --(0.50, 0.50, 0.75, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.25, 2.00, 3 .00, 4.00). Table 1 . Figure 2 is comprised of four parts to show the effects of demand, overhead, and number The following observations can be made:
Corresponding to each of the above is a "decreasing" strategy that we designate as S(N, d), in which the order of quantum values is reversed. For each strategy parr (S(N, d) and S(N, d)), we obtain CPUF values for the combinations of parameter values shown in
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(1) As demand increases the general trend is for CPUF to increase under increasing quantum strategies (S (N, d) ) and to decrease under decreasing quantum strategies (S (N, d) ).
(2) The difference in CPUF values for corresponding increasing and decreasing quantum strategies is greater when the dispersion is higher. (Note the relative differences in D and E and D and E in each part of Figure 2 .) (3) As demand increases, higher dispersion has a more pronounced effect on CPUF under an increasing quantum strategy (S (N, d) ). (Compare D and E versus 13 and E.)
The sigmficance of these results is not to be derived by comparing values of CPUF under dynamic quantum allocation strategies with the related static strategy values, but rather to demonstrate the effect on CPUF of different dynamic strategies, any of which might be implemented without sufficient investigation. To elaborate briefly, we acknowledge that the desire to reduce response time can motivate the use of a dynamic strategy, but the choice of strategy should reflect consideration of the resulting effect on CPU efficiency. 4.3 OVERHEAD VARIABILITY. Unlike the quantum length decision, the amount of overhead required to maintain the time-sharing environment is often viewed as a consequence of the demand load and beyond the control of the system operator. Strictly speaking, overhead can be controlled to some extent by employing scheduling algorithms that differ in the amount of information and the level of job/system analysis used. Blevins and Ramamoorthy [2] extend this idea further in their investigation of dynamic models of CPU scheduling.
We treat the effect on the CPU of overhead variability represented by two functions:
W.N. BHAT AND R. E. NANCE Figure 4 pictures this behavior for quantum lengths of 2.5 and 7.5 (in units of l//x) . The difference between the two cases appears to be slight. Table III . The discussion attempts to interpret the behavior more fully. Table III shows that an increasing overhead function, especially with a high dispersion, causes a considerable increase in CPUF over a constant overhead value except in situations of extremely high demand. Figure 5 dlustrates the effect of high demand--a tendency to obscure any differences among CPUF for different functions. Figure 5(a) shows that the decreasing overhead function can produce higher values of CPUF since the states representing higher congestion are encountered more frequently.
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Although increasing CPU efficiency is a prime consideration, stability of response contributes sigmficantly to user sattsfaction. The results of Table III show that a decreasing overhead function is always less sensitive to demand than an increasing overhead function. This fact only suggests an element of caution m utilizing an increasing overhead function.
The interaction between demand and the amount of overhead incurred is depicted in the four parts of Figure 6 . The effect of increasing the "average" overhead by a factor of three serves to separate the CPUF values in Figure 6(a) and 6(b) . The degree of separation is quite large. But when the number of input devices is increased to ten, the pattern of As a fmal observation we note that a higher dispersion value (with a fixed "average" overhead) produces larger differences between the corresponding increasing and decreasing overhead functions. The claim that variation in overhead can significantly affect CPU efficiency is clearly warranted. 
Concluswns and Summary
Several observations are noted in the preceding pages. In repeating the most significant of these observations below, we wish to recall two specific points with regard to this research.
(1) the emphasis ms directed toward relative strategy comparisons, and (2) while all scheduling policies give the same "average" quantum asstgnment (q") m the sense of assuming equal state probabilities, the time average is not equal to ,~. However, the timeaverage quantum assignment can be obtained only by solving the model. The conclusions below are limited to the conditions specified for computational results:
(1) With increasing demand, increasing quantum strategies cause an increase m CPU efficiency while the reverse is true for decreasing strategies.
(2) Higher dispersion among quantum allocations results in larger differences m CPU efficiencies between the correspondmg increasing and decreasing strategies.
(3) Increasing quantum strategies with higher dispersion have a more pronounced effect on CPU efficiency and are distinctly inferior under low to moderate demand (nonsaturao tion).
(4) An increasing overhead function, especially with high dispersion, causes a considerable increase in CPU efficiency over that of constant overhead except in high demand situations.
(5) In terms of CPU efficiency, a decreasing overhead function is less sensitive to demand than an increasing function.
(6) The interaction between demand (in terms of the number of users served and the rate of job submissions) and the amount of overhead has a significant effect on CPU efficiency.
The models developed dunng this research offer tools that are both powerful and practical. Specific system configurauons can be convemently investigated. The effect of variabdity in quantum allocation strategies and overhead functions on CPU efficiency is The effect on CPU efficiency (CPUF) caused by interaction of demand and the amount of overhead being investigated further. Extensions of this research are directed toward the identification of "best" strategies which include both the user and operator perspectives.
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